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University of ·
Central Florida
Friday, November 14, i980

Volume 13

No. It,

Center's
problem·s
solvable
by Doug Marks
and Michael Brach
Associate editor
contributing writer

Thr nrw Health Cent<.'r is not prrfed
but it is a vast improv(•mrnt over thr
old facil it v.
Th<' biggrst probl em, said Dr. Edward Stoner, hea Ith serv icrs director
is I hat thC' Cllll"rgen('y r<.)om docs not
Artist George Lorio is featured
havr a rC'cC'iv ing ('Orridor cit the
in the art gallery on the third
loading ramp.
floor in the Fine Arts building.
"Tha~ stinks. Ifs the lousy· WH\' ii 's
The
picture to the left sells for
dt'siglwd. Thc door to thC' enwrgmc~ ·
$
15
00.
Lorio also is ·presenting
niom is right at thl' loading ramp,"
his . porcelain toilet. (Future
Sterner said. Dirt from the· parking lc)l
could blo.w into the room.
.photos by Kevin Mason.)
nothC'r problem is the door to thC'
X-ra,· room, A pati<'nt on a strdchl'r
coul~l not gd into thC' room b<.'caus<' th<'
X-rav shi<'ld will gd in the way. Stonn
.said.· The entrv will hav~· to be•
rc·dC'sigrwcl.
Stoner said he llC'VN saw the
StagC' said SAGA has disconti_nued its
perature allows bactNia to grow, a('spc•t.'ifications for the rww building. by Kathleen Foronda
Future staff
cording to Weaver .
contrnd with C<.'tz E t<.'nninators. The•
"We did hav(' input of what we'
Getz company was not spraying on a
rwrclecl. hut tlw architC'd's view · of
UCF's SACA food ser'vice mav haw
To ('OJTl'd this, SAGA director Boh rC'gular basis, according to Stagr. Sinwhat wr nee·cl and how to construct it
C'lc-arwd up its. 13 hC'alth sakt~ · StagC' said meat will now be stocked in cc: thPn, Stage saic'I SAGA has been
was two diffc.rmt things."
vio lations sin('<.' Oct. 2, but an Orange· rC'ach-in re frigerntors dosrr to the·. kit- doing its own <.'xtrrminating.
"H<' (Stont'r) has sC'en al I the· plans
dw11 so th<it smallN portions of riwat
Count~ · hC'alth inspC'dor said .thNC' is
Hr said discussions arC' now being
and thC' spC'l'ifications." said Hicharcl
can lw taken out. Prior to Stage's hel cl with Orkin Ext<:'rm ina tors to
sti ll room for imprcn·C'm<.'nt.
LavendN, campus ar('hited at UCF. "I
HC'alth inspC'ctor Kath~· Wc·avrr chang<'. mC'at was stocke·cl in the main spray thr dining arE'as and kitchen· in
don't know '-'."h.at his prohlc m'is but lw
frc·c·zc·r in thr back of tht' buildin_g.
dwckc·d Nov. l 0 and markc·d down
addition.to SACA's own. spra _ ing.
just doesn't rc'mt'1.11lwr."
Weav<.'r will insp<.'d th<.' premis<"s
undc·arwd milk dispensers _ in the
''The initial clC'an-out will leave'
Stcm<'r sa id hr had nothing to do
ca fc.tc·r ia. no <.·ovc'ri ngs. (srwezc· guards) again in about two weeks.
sonw
dPad bugs for a couple of days, so
with th<' planning of the la yout ol' th<'
rn1 the -sl'lf-serve soup and salad arC'as
lnsp<'dions hav<' ('ausecl Stage to Orkin will draw up a statement to tell
n<·w facilities.
. and a la(·k of shc'lving in thP storage• hm:<' 23 of SAGA 's 84 full-time' and th<' studen-ts abo~1t the spraying;" Stage
LavC'nder said, "Hr was ('onsullC'd
room.
studC'nt rmployec's ccrtifiC'd in food said. Resich'nts will rec.-<.'iv<.' flyers in
from cla,· onC'."
"EquipmC'nt has to bC' off th<' floor managrnwnt. HowC'V<'r, only onE' prr- thPir mail boxC's and information will
Lavender said Stoner saw the· plans
for C'ic-aning purpose's. Thc·:v· C'ithn so11 is r<'quir'ed to tak<.' the four hour _ lw postc'd on bulletin boards for all
before· ('onstrudion . started. "Thne
hav<' to put it up or gd rid of that class. Rasic sanitation and foc>cl han- other studc'nts, Stage said.
.
was plc·nt~: of tim<' to c-orrcd the
t111L1sc·d equipnwnt," WC'aver said.
dling
ar<'
taught
through
films
and
Stucknts
used
to
be
able'
to
dip
their
prohlc·m ." Lave·n'dcr said .
slides,
Wet.l\Tr
said
.
.
owo
ice
crC'am,
but
that
servicr
has
"Wh('Jl buildings arc lwing built, the
She also said SAGA employrc's were'
Of
tlw
13
violations
Weaver
found
bC'en
discontinuE'd.
architc'ds should C'onsult the• o<.·C'upants taking too much meat oul of thC'
on Od. 2, roa('h inf<.'station and un"If som<.'oiH' is going to get sick Ws
as to thC'ir nC'eds and thC'n limit the•
fre·ezrr at one time. As a r<>sult. ('hicken
sanitan
i'
c
.·<·-neam
servin·
wrre
tlw
because
of improper handling of
building around those' neC'ds rath<·r
or bC'C'f 1<.'ft to defn·>st to room tC'mmost
Sl'\l'IT.
food,"
said
Wrav('r.
than thC'ir drC'ams," said Ston<'r.
Th<·rc· is a room cle'signatcd as a
classroom hut once· a confnc·ru·<· table
is put in lhefr will not he mu('h room
left. "It's just too small," StonC'r said.
Stonn said th<' new faC'ilit~· is far
supe'rior lo thC' <'Urrrnt L1cilit~' ·
Plans arr being made to doublE' thr size of thE' l3CF
bad off for space as UCF."
"Evc·n a box of sa relines is lwa vC'n
librarv.
.
WalkC'r: said he hopes to get all the other departments
ec->mparNl to this plac('," hC' said of thr
Thr Florida Boa sci of Regents' s.t andarcls_require thC'
out when the library is expanded.
c·xrstrng lwallh ('C'nl<'r.
library to hold 25 pE'reent of the studE'nt body.
Last vear the sta.te legislature allocated $440 ,000 to
Tlw llC'W h<'a Ith n·11 kr is not a
Th<.' Iibrary currt'n~l.y holds 5-prr<:ent.
UCF to. plan the !='Xpansion. A statement of the building
hospital. "We· won't clo any surg<'ry.
Libra~y Dirt'dor Lynn Walker said, "I doubt if 9 out
nred,., is bein.g drawn up and will be submitted to the
"StonC'r said. HowC'V<'r, stuclC'nt~ who
of the' I 0 Florida state colleges haw seating for 25 perBOR for approva l. UCF wi_ll request $6 milli?n for the
h<1w surger~· can tTcm·c·r al tli'e· lw<1lth
crn t of th<.'i r stuclt'n ts. but the· other col Irg<.'s a re not as
<.'xpansion at the spring iegislature session.
<.Tlll<'r. savi ng morw~.

Wild art

SAGA d8nied clean bill of health

Library.needs twice the space

In the Future
Looking Back

Kicking Back

/!0111<'cn111i11g '«-Wis .'\potlighl<'ll in a <'<' Il-

UCF"s soccer team closed out thP sPason
011 a i-ictory bPating Miami 2-1. ThPy
wm1 ·1 get a post season bid. Rrnd all
a/)(>11/_our s111wr team, rwge I :3,.

r pag<' sprrnd. Look hack irith 11s al lh<'
/><1rtir»<.;. th<' ga111<'. our 1wu· ki11g and
l<

I{/(('( ' //.

c ·11fi{

//(',\'( !f<'([l' ...

t
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has · leg.a l options

Marriage
LEGAL
LINES
~~

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES.
Part 1of2

UCF Ministry
·will sponsor
Hunger Week ·
The Campus Ministr~· and the World
Hungc'r Committ<'<' will obsl'rve World

What is the difference between a legal
separation, a divorce and an annulment?
In the Statr of Florida thPrr is no
"lrgal separation." Florida does
provide' for separate' maintC'nancC' (F.S.
61 :09) which is an allowanc:C' grantl'd
to onC' spousl' for the support of thl'msdvl's and/or the minor childn·n whil('
thC' parties are I iving apart.· SC'paratC'
maint(•nanc.T is unconm'dC'd with a
Dissolution of Marriag<': It does not
dissolve tlw marriage bond.

Hunger W<'('k Nov. 17 to 21.
Th<" ministr~ · will be ('OllC'ding
donations lwtwern I I a.111. and I p.m.
c•ach cla~ · for: OXFAM. a world hu11g('r
agcnc~ · . and suggl'sts tha~ 1wrsons skip
one or mor(' Illl'als and donate' . the•
mone~· they sa\'C'.
A Fast Pr:ogram will l>l' at noon.
NoY. 20 in thl' Knight Room.

Parki~g

decals will pay bill
for furnishing new dorms
Parking decal r<'Vl'nues will buy· furnishings for thr IH'W dorms.
·ucF Police' Chief John Smith said
$95,000 has bern collected this quar. ter from decals: The furnishings will
cost from $350.000 to $400,000, according to John Goree, vice presid<:>nt
for Business Affairs. The furnishings
indudr bC'ds, desks, ch<.lirs and dosets.
R£'sidents' rrnt will r<'pay th£' dN·c.d
fund. The dorms arr exp<'drd to bC'
finished in th<:' sumnwr.

About $50,000, garn<'red from traffic firws, will lw used for acadl'mie
scholarships, said Financial Aid Director Don Baldwin. Smith said about
$3,200 in t!«1ffic fines is coll(•d(•d ea.ch
month.
The morn·y go<'s into the• auxiliary
trust fui1d accotrnt. which also pa~· s for
parking lots, lot maintenance• and
·repair l'quipm<'nt and two traffic:
patrol Ins.

VOICE
·YOUR .

OPINION! ·
All are welcollle to attend

SENATE
·MEETINGS
.

.

A Dissolution of Marring(' (divorce) never marri<'d. The grounds for an andissolves thl' bonds of th<' marriug<'. nulm('nt exist at thr timr of th('
Florida . is u "no-fault" statC'. A marriage, the grounds for dissolution
dissolution can l)(' grantt•d by thr of marriage arise after the• marriage. ·
Court upon a finding that thC' marriagP Florida StatuC's do not make specific
is irretriC'vahl y brokrn or onC' of the provision for an annulment, but it is
partil's has b('<'ll adjudicated nwntally traclitionallv recognized.
For mo~e informatiori, contact
in<:ompet('nt at l<'ast thn•c' y('ars prior
Student Lt•gal Services, SC 210, Ext.
to the dissolution.
An action for annulment .SC'eks a 2538.
Final Juclgmrnt holding ·that thP
Next week - dissolution of
marriag(' is invalid th(' C'ffect of which
is to trC'a t the pa rtirs as if they wer<' marriage in Florida. ,
1•

Interns get ·c redit-hours

Governor's internships
give practical training
Thr Governor's offi<:e is offering in- ·
tC'rnships M juniors, seniors / or
graduate students for one of thr first
th.ree qua rtC'rs of I 98 l.
Interviews will be bctweC'n IO a.m.
and 5 p.m. Nov . 19 in AD 124.
To be eligibl(', a student mu.st be a
Florida resident or attend a state
univ('rsitv and maintain a "B"
average.
· Each 12-week program is open to' all
majors. Interns work in ·Tallahassee
and get a tuition stipend and college
cr('dit through the intern's university.
Some of tht' programs offered arc>:
Cabinet and LegislativC' Affairs, where

the intern gathers information for statt'
sC'nators and representatives on topiC's
~uch as e1wrgy, transportation, and
edu·c ation; Citizens Assistance, in
which thC' intE'rn assis_ts case study
rC'seareh assignments; and Graphics -designing booklets, pamphlC'ts, postNs
and catalogs.
InterC'sted students can call prrsonto-person, C'olled. to William Kirsch or
Lisa Goldsmith at the Governor's office . at 904-488-2817. Or write The
Governor's Internship Program, The
Capitol, RooP'l LL08, Tallahassee, FL
3230 I.

Presenting...

Centralized
Services
We not only have discount theatre tickets
from' all over the Orlando area but also:

Theatre on Park
Mus•ca·n a(dinner theatre)

Busch G~rdens(Tampa)
Cypress ·G ardens
Circus World(Adult, Children)

Tuesdays frolll 4-6p.In.
Student Center Auditoriulll

Once Upon a Stage

. OPEN: M~F from 9-5p.m. & 6p.m.-9.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT WANTS
TO LISTEN TO YOU!

Centralized Services is located at the Student
~nter main desk. Phone 275-2191.

Future-~·fovember
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·committee screens homecoming hopefuls
hy Mary Wilson

plications dC'manded more extensive

Associate editor

info rmation

Though last year's stud ent's chose
their homeco_m ing king and queen

h<' s:-iirl.

Th(' other requirements wer<' the
student's w<·.re thr student's ('Urrc•nt

from 36 nominee's, a new. s<'lrdion
process _narrowed this y<'ar 's firld to
. 10.
Thr m a jor diffe rence. was our
scrrrning committee, " said Paul Franzese, director of Student CC'ntPr
programming. "This is the first timP ·
we had one. "
Jhe committC'e, compris<'d of three
judges, rliminatPd condidatC's who
w~>uld hav<' normally lwt>n placed on
thr ballot in past hornrcoming elec- .
tions.
The change was made "to e.liminatr
the block voting we've had problems
with heforr," said homecoming~ com
mittee member Jahn Yanas. "People
tendt•d not to vote for · the best
qualified," Fram.Pse said. "We wrre
trying to avoid the situation in which
the perso~ nominated by thr largc'st
group win~."
_" We tried to make more stfingC'nt
standards ." Franzese said.
Tht•
minimum G.P .A. requirement .was
raised from 2.25 to 2.5, and th<' ap-

enrollment, attmdancc at UCF for at
least o;H' quartrr prior to fall '80 and
the intent to remain at UCF until June
1981.
·Yanas, a proponent of thr chang<'.
said it was not meant to discouragr
unorthodox candidates or thc5st• who

happm to represent a minorit_ of the mrthod for open voting th is year ancl
student bod y. UCF has , in its past · its students subsequentl y eleded their
y<'ars of open voting without .thr prior · first male queen.
"We didn 't ha.,;e to address that sort
sc-re<'ning of candidates, crow1wd a 58pf problem ,," Yanas said. "That will
be up to future committees. '
Yanas was µlease~l with the results of
the new selection process, saying it encoura ged a greater number. and a
greater cross section of students to partrcipatr than ever before in . the
voting."
"Last year 125 votes could get you
first," Yanas said. "This year first
pla('<' was over 400 in each race,
sc>concl place was over 250." .
"To get more students involved was
our
primary
purpose,"
said
homecoming commitke chairman Anthonv Thompson. "Our core of those
voting .this year was not just . popular .
students or Greeks" Thompson said
over 1,000 voted in the election.
The selection committee; comprised
yt•;u-old woman as queen and a of Business Manager Dr . Joyce Clamparitplegic as king.
pitt, Director of Development and
Yanas added that the student body Alumni Relations Jim Donovan, arid
prc·sidc·nt at Florida State personally Director of Evening Student Services
erwourag~d him to adopt a prior Dr. Pete Fisher, interviewed 15 ap·scr.C'c·ning committee appn~ach. Ac- plicants in each race before narrowing
C'ording tc~ Yanas, FSU abandoned ~hat it to q field of five men and five women'

Accessibility a problem for handicapped students
By Dana Treen
Future staff

For somr handicappPd students at
UCF, the stairways, doors, room num.:
bers and side~alks on campus ar<' obst'ac:lt•s.
For students confined to whePlchair,'i
the problem most frrquently enco~m
tw('d is acccssibili~y .
'One studf'nt had to n•main on the
third floor of thC' Education Building
during two fire drills because thrr<'
was no wa y to gt't her wheelchair to
the first floor.
Frances Grenner is a senior
majoring in art and is. confirwd to a
whe'f'khair .
."I was in two fire drills and the
elevator was locked and I couldn't get
down ," she said . During both drills she
was stranded .on thr third floor of the
Education Buil_d ing. Therr was no way
for hN to reach the ground floor.
Access to the present bookstore is attainrd onl y through th<' assistance of
sN·urity guards or library personrwl.
· Also, there is only · one s<'t of el£'ctric:
ryC' doors on campus, located in the
cafd('ria.
Brcky Newman , a junior majoring
in foreign languages, drscribed some of

distinguish shadows, these signs are
difficul~ enough to find, let alone read.
The new health c,·eoter and bookstore
will conform to regulations said
Richard Lavender, the UCF architect.
"The new bui1dings will conform to
regulations For the handicapped. The
contractor will be making the signs,"
hPsaicl .
Th e expense of refitting the campus with proper signs would be high. The
cost per plate for room numbers with
ra _is<'d numberals starts at $2.50 pt:r
plate-, said Frideriei.- "We know there
are problems but we can't do an ything
because of the lark of funding."

the• diffic:ulties she encounters getting in 1968, room markers should be "on
th£> wall beside the door on ·the latch
into the b<>oksto.re in \lf'r wheelchair.
side,
between 4 fpet 6 inches and S feet
"I havr to go i to the library, have
6
inches
above the floor and preferably
thrm k<>y me dc?wn in tht• elevator , get
off the el evator and ·go around to a at 5 fprt," said Louise Friderici, direcdoor' with a no admittance: sign a nd a tor of handi('apped srrvices at UCF.
These ,'iigns a lso should be constructed
whrelc:hair symbol on it ," she said.
Sh<' is thm a dmitted to the bookstore with r ~1ised lett ers .25 inch es high.
Presmtly , room numbers at UCF are
b y a security guard or bookstore emplaced
on the doors and are engraveq
ployer. Thr procrss is rrvf'rsed whrn
rath e r than raised, primaril y because
she lea ves.
Thr nt' W bookstore will allev ia te tha t th(' univNsitv owns a machine for
problrm. Ramps will permit access making engraved signs.
Whrn room doors are open , students
and aisles will . be fi ve: feet wide,
allowing room for two whct'khairs to must step into t he room to Set' the
nun_1brrs, Fride rici said. For legall _
pass.
blind studt'nts who can onl y
"My biggest problem is with doors, "
said
Newman. At ValenC'ia Communfry Coll<'gr, whrre shr spent two
yrars , therP WNP seve.ral <'I Petrie <'ye
doors. At UCF she has to wait for '
someon e to open doors for hc•r .
For blind or nearl y blind studrnts,
sidewalks and room numlwrs pose a
problem. Sidewalks, though wi'cle, are
seldom straight , making navigation
difficult for the blind. Engraved room
n~1mbers placed on doors are in
violation of federal regulations
Pstablish<•d to aid legally blind students.
According tc~ federal law rstablislwcl

M·om gets her chance after 25 ·year hiatus
b y Mike Griffin
Future staff

Patricia Bolen, 44-y<'ar-old mother of two , retunwcl to
UCF 't o finish her education after H 25 ~ ·ear abscc'm'<'.
Bolen canw to UCF aftc r earning h('r associat<· of arts
dq~rc:e from Valencia Communit y Coll<'ge. "l guess ~·m1
· could sa _· I'm a third generation student h<'rt' beraus~· both
mv husbaml and oldest daughter gradu;1t<·~I l'rom UCF."
.
.Boi<'n, <i l'Omrirnnieations major, w as the managing editor
of thC' Ernn E cho . published b~· the; VCC east C'ampus. Th<'
pap<'r rel'<'ntly won se·v<'ral awards from thC' Florida Communit~ · College Press J\sscH"iation.
Bol<'n won second plac<' l'or in-ckpth reporting and third
plal'e for best f<.ature story. The feature dealt with Bol<•n 's
rd urn lo sc:hool after ta'king tinw ol'f to raise a farnih- .
" l'tc-r m; l'n·shn;:1n :·c·a;. in 1955, I elec:iclecl that .I wantC'cl
to 111arr~ and start a famil; ." Bokn S<Lid. " I rc•ali zc•d that
lwi 11g a \~· ifc· and mollwr was a full ti111e joh. but I knC'w that

,',' · ~ \\'qlll,C l <'\ ~,' J) t, 1 ;ii !b C.f H lj~l~\~(: ·~l)~· f.~111-~t;a t ic1til."

.ii31..Hiilli!B :· ·.....

· ·.

~· :~

··. .·... .

~·

,, . ~. , . , ·.,· . . ,.

_·....:,: ,~·:·

Bolen clid not spv11l: (l1l' lasl quarter of a cen_tury in tot a l
S<'l'lusion, howrvr r. Shr f_rrelancrd for such maga z ines as
Outreach a nd Adult' s LC'adership. · Bol<."n also compil ed the
90 vear histon· of the First Baptist Church of Apopka. She ·is
('t11.'rently a ~cpc >rte;. for the Southside News , a p a per
('O\ C
' rin g the southe rn di stricts·of Orange County.
Bolen said thal a brief acljustmc•nt period w as r e quir~d to
gd usc'd to school again. "Of course I found that I was
usually the onl~ · older person in my classes," she explained.
" I think the most difficult transition ~as getting used to
studying again ."
_
Bolm has changed as a student. "I don't rut classes quite
as mul'h as I usC'CI to, and I take the process a little more
SC'rioush- now."
Bolen plans to eontinue C'overing Edgewood and Pine Hills
for tlw Southsidt' News and kt'rp writing. " In a wa y you
C'oulcl sa:· I alll l'orlunatc, J' vp alread y ha d on e ca reer and
1
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Karate club

Honey queen

UCF's karate club is taught by fourth-degree black belt Sensie Knoblock, a
Tae Kwan Do specialist.
student-s
are invited from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays in thr SC
Multip~1rpose room to watch or join
classes.

,

Tomorrows
Nov. 14-16, 18-23: "Thr Cherry Orchard," Annie RussPll Thl'atN. Rollins
Colleg£\ 8 p.m. 646-2 l 45.
Nov. 14:Van Halen concert, Bayfront
Center, St. Petersburg. .
·Nov. T5:UCF Wrestling Opc·n. 10 a.Ill.
at gym.
Nov. 15: Van Halen concc·rt.
Lakeland Civic CPnter.
N9v. 15 - Dec. 15: Rochelle TmH'r ,
associa tr professor of a rt at Tyler
School of Art , exhibition, UCF Art .
Department · Gallery·. Mon. -Fri. 8:30
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Nov. 16: Pat Benatar cci'ncrrt.
Bayfront Center, St. PdNsburg.
.
Nov. 16: Dade Savings Concert,
Florida Sympl10n~ · Orchestra, Dade
Savings and Loan main office.
Magnolia and Livingston. 3 p. m., frl'c.
Nov. 17 and 20: Karate c:luh meets
in SCMPR , 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 17: Vrrnon Hall, SC Green, 11
a.m. - I p.m.
Nov. 17-18: Unive~sit~· Th{'ater
auditions for "The Tempest." 13 mal('.
4 female roles, Science Auditorium. 79 p .m. 275-2861 .
Nov.
l 9:"Psycho."
Cinema
Classique, SCA, 8:30 p.m.
Nov. 19: Flea Markrt, SC Patio.
a.m. -2 p .m.

·Proxmire cancels
Li.S . Senator \.Villiam P'ro:xmirC' lws
c<11H·c·lcd his 1 m. 17 LICF sp('<·d1.
According lo Pa11l Frnn"ze·sc. St11cle·11l
C<·11te·r program dirc·dor. llw SC'nalor
\'-:ill sL1~ in Washington. D.C. lo v.;ork
during Congr<'ss· L1nw cluck SC'ssion .

Shuffling affairs

l'l'tt• Fislwr
A111w Brouglihm
Thomas Costa
N . C . !loan
Jimmie Ft•rrdl
Da,·icl Tud.:t•r
James Craet·~
Ddon•s Burghard
:\ladl•h•im• Riet•
Jimnn \\ 'atson

AD2fH
AD2fifi
SC l:H
AD 22~
SC Hl7
Dorm CI l(i
ADIH
Gt•mini Bh-cl.
AD 268
AD2fi7

27fi I
220~

270'7
2:J:H _
2117
2811
2:Hi I
272(i
2:J 71
2:n 1

Applicatie~ns are being tak<'n for. the
1981 Hone•\· QuC'm conte•st. whi<'h
will be at 3 . p.m. Nov . 30. Candidate•s
must be single and frc)ln 17 to 20
old bv] ul I , 1980.
Th~· H~)ney Queen rC'presents the
Central
FIC>rida
Beeke r pc.' rs
..\ Association at fairs .and civic functions
' :.) and C<ll1 enter t11C' state and nation a l
Hon<'y Qu<'<'ll con tC'sts.
To rc·gister call Brcky Crenshaw at
295 -2196 or Hazel Will at·647-7974.

yE'~ rs

~.
I

Correction

Last werk the FuturC' ineorr('ctlv
reportt·d thr nwmbNship rrquiremrnts
Th<' StudC'nt AHair~ office· has l:ice·n for the business honor soeietv Beta
rc·organize·cl . The· 11C'W aclclrc•s.•ws and Gamma Sigma .
pl1011c numl>e·rs arC':
The rrquirC'ments for Beta Gamma
Sigma
arc: for seniors, 45 hours at
Loeation .
Extension
Nanw
UCF and a 3.6 or abow GPA; for nonC . \\'. .Brown
AD277
2Sfil
Carol 'Wilson
AD 270
28H
seniors 2.1 hours and a 3. 75 or above'
h:t•nncth D. I .awson
AD 278
2626
CPA. The Future regrets tht' error.

Remedia~

reading

Enro ll 11w11t is open for tlw Collt-g<' of
Education's rc·mC'clial rl'acling tutorial
program. Tlwr<' is a $SO fe·e· for I 0 twohour.s<»ssions from Jan. 7 to Mar. 11.
Th<· program. -stqwrvisc·cl hy UCF's
Dr. lklt~· AndNson. will IH' run by C('f'tificd clas!i_room le·adwrs se·C'king thC'ir
masl<'l"s· clegr<'<'S as rc·acli11g sp<'cialists.
Childn·n will he· taught on a one· in. st ru d or-to-l wo-ch i Id rc·n h<tsis.
Ir F11turc· rc·aclc·rs know of fam ilie·s
11<'<'cling th<· S<'l"\'it"<'. pass th<' word. For.
more· informal ion call Ext. 240 I.

Norman the armadillo

by Dave Mitchell
I'D QLllT Tl:-\\S CH\Cl<EN
OU\F\T I~ T\\~ PG~S\OtJ

PU\N w~SN'\

/'

so G~~o.'

(

MARKETPL1'CE
help wanted

typists

for sale

Bookkeeping, pt.-time, experienced, work at home
Woman's ski-suit, Jean-Claude Killey. Never worn
size 8-10. Call 862-5177 eves. ·
'
keeping books for small businesses. Hours
flexible. Familiarity· with payroll & quarterlies
Trans Am, '76, AM/FM radio & spoke wheels.
necessary. Send resume to Jones, 1440 S. Citrus,
Black & gold edition. Asking $3500. Call Andy .
Casselberry, FL 32708.
277-1716.
NOW HIRING
Sofa, bamboo print, good cond. $100 or best of·
If you are enthusiastic, dependable, & present a .fer. Call 896-5514 after 5:30.
neat appearance, our young aggressive team of· 1975 Fiat 128 Sport · $1500 clean. Call 277fers you an opportunity to earn some good money 5419.
with openings in the following positions:
Beautiful 3 br. 2 bath home 5 min. from UCF off
HOSTESSES
Univ. Blvd. Large rough-sawn cedar screened porWAITRESSES
ch, large fenced yard. $61,000, assumable mtg. @
BARMAIDS
9Yz%. 678-7991.
Both full &-part time hours are available, &we will
make every attempt to work with yeur class 10 speed bicycle, good/excellent conditi.on. $100
schedule, we will train the right applicants for all or best offer, call Greg, 275-6563 after 5-pM,
positions. If this sounds like the job opportunity l979 Ford van, 6 cyl., air, auto, power
for you, stop in & see Mr. Niven at Shipwreck steering/brakes, removable bench seat & bed,
Kelly's located in the Quality Inn Univ. ( comer of .cabinet, CB-8 track, roof vents, 2 tone blue,
SR SO & Alafayal between 2 & 5 PM daily. No $5895.-277-8458. ·
Double bed/box springs/frame/bedspread. King
phone calls please.
size bedspread. Square coffee table, table lamp,
Want to !hake $1000 to $1500 while attending
school? Ambitious only, call M.E.M. Enterprises· floor lamp, cordoroy cover for Bahama bed and
bolster covers. Rea~onable. Call 277-2325.
857-1375.
STUDENTS. FIGHT BACK! You can earn $25- Oldsmobile Cutlass, 2/dr., .good interior & engine.
$30/hr. full or pt. time. No experience necessary.
$500 or best offer. 677-1818.
Car needed. Call Mr. Johnson 644-4121.
Bob Valone Motors
1978 Datsun B-210 GX, automatic, air, a real
AIRLINE JOBS - FREE INFO
bar.1~in. 53995.
Nationwide· write Airline ptacement Bureau ,
1977 Buick Skylark, 19,ooo miles, 52995,
4208198th SW #101, Lynnwood, WA 98036
1978 Ford Courier truck $3995.
Enclose seff-addressed stamped large envelo_pe.
.
1968 Chrysler and 1971 Chrysler· real bargains.
:.':!~:ee~G~:de·n:r:::. ~o~:::d h!!"!:~~~
3 miles from;:::~s ~~~~~:;ward Oviedo
potential. Full time, pt. time, commission. Contact r-----------------~
Student Placement or 568-5541.
·

3

Need part tlme .work? House cleaning, must have
car. $3.50 • $4.00/hr. Call 671-8800 or leave
name & number at 671-7463.
Volunteers needed to work with brain·injllff;ll baby
for 2 hours every other week. Contact Mrs. Washbum 841-7681.
Expirlmental subjects ltftded for Human Facfors
Graduate Research, $3/hr. plus reimbursement for
1 hour's travel. Testiq is to determine effectlweness of new Naval rn,1nin1 Program. Contact
Bruce Boldon at 646-51301from 8 • 12 AM on M, T,
W, F, or...9 AM to 5 PM Thursday.

wanted
ANAL SHOWDOWN - DEADWOOD DICK
Science Auditorium •.8:30
~
Nov.~~~ .~~. ..

·>.· .. :.;.,·

textb00 kS

BEAT THE BOOKSTORE PRICC:S!
FOR 50¢ A LINE STUDENTS CAN ADVERTISE
TO BUY OR SELL TEXTBOOKS. TO PLACE AN
AD, STOP BY THE BUSINESS OmCE LOCATED
NEXT TO THE NEW HEALTH CENTER.

EXPERT TYPING: 22 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, ·reports; resumes, etc. Comction
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.
TYPING! Quality thesis, t~ papers, resumes &
letters. Paper supplied; editing if needed. IBr.,
Selectric 11.1 mile from campus. Marti, ·365-6874,
UCf 2811.
Typing sp!l!cialist for students & professors. IBM
& Turabian style. Nancy - 8~14489.

Contact Lens Wearers!
The unexpected loss of your lenses is always an
exasperating ordeal. Buy a spare pair at these
fantastic savings.
Hard contacts (standard single visionl • $29.95/pr.
$59.90/2 pr
Soft contacf lenses • $39.95/lens
$78.00/pr.
·call 275-2865 for a FRE~ brochure! 9-5.

Accurate typing - 1st class work. Thesis, reports,
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates.
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6.
A typed paper is not the same thing 'IS a PAPllJ
TYPED WELL Get the benefit of 15 years experience including llnowledge of formats of most
state universities and assurance of accuracy·wlth
an llM Correcting Selectric. Please call Susie
647-4451after2.
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric.
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper
provided. Call Ginney 273~8407.
Professional typing. 10 yrs. exp_. Term papers,
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 6716098.
.
.
Need typing done? Thesis, reports, resume, etc.
Call 677-1474.
TYPING - Theses, reports, tenn papers, etc. IBM
correcting selectric. Call Anita 365-6538 after 5
PM.
Typing woes? For fast relief,. contact Judy at 275235l or 677-1902.
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very rea59nable r1tes,
experienced, live close to UCF Ca. 671-9680.
I can't write it for you, but I sure can type it. Leigh
Taylor-Adams Scretarial (904) 788-4708. Student
rates. Pick-up & delivery.

roommates

Female to share 2 bdrm. duplex. $145/mo. ABP
298-8602 after 5 PM.

Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
with trained members & special activities. for in·
formation call 843-2750.

ABORTION SERViCES, Free pregnancy test, low
control. Privack confidentiality guaranteed. Birth ·Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hourS a day: 422·
0606; or toll free 1(800)432-8517.
ABORTION -SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Elorida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921
~osU1irth

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant?Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment-ftounseling for men

For typing· IBM Selectric, call Jeffri 898-6598.

t-----------------""'-------------------1
Female desires other female to share large 3
bdnn. modem home in attractive neighborhood.
WiU accept 1 female chile. Fully furnished, $190 &
Yz elec:. On Campus - 2216, between 10 AM & 11
AM, ask for Ann, or 275-6272 after 5 PM.

s_ervicesBAuooNs UHLTD. Helium balloons for any occasion - parties, birthdays, get well, sorority &
fraternity functions. We deliver in costume. Call
for info • 422-3570.

Roommate needed -for 3 bdrm. 2 bath house 2
minutes from UCF. Rent & util. split between 3
people. 282-5208. Male or female.
Wanted - roommate. Your own bdnn., bath, &
large closet. $140/mo. & 1h util. & 1h phone. Nice
apt. located across from UCF. Call anytime, Laura
282-6275.

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

personal
Ring found in ladies room of Classroom Bldg. Call
after 2 PM 282-5334.
Do it yourseff, low cost sailing cruises to
Ke~s/Bahamas 65' ketch, capacity 17. No ex-

penence necessary. ldeaJ for study groups fun
groups, ~r individuals. Gather your people & 'we'll
he~p with the resl. Contact Windward Bound 1535
Snapfinger Rd. Decatur, GA 30032. (404) 2881259.
Barb's setting married I
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UCF to get new research, education facility.
hy Barhara Beutlich
Future staff

"ThC'rC' is no other institute' of this
t: pc· in Florid <! and lhC'r<' arc• onl~· a ·
f<'w oth<'rs an ywh<'r<' in th<' country ."
said Dr. Ed Ma yo. clifedor of UCF's
llC'w Dick Pope· Sr. Tourism Institute'.
The functions of the Institute are
r<'SC'arch and education .
Mayo is rlanning to IC'ach a ·
graduat<· sC'minar in tourism inclustr:·

manag<'nwnt during wint<·r quartc·r.
ThC' rnunw, held in CR 202. will
prm iclC' an undC'rst;111cling of and c·xposun· to thC' inclusl r:-1. "The Tourism
1nclListn· in Florida has C'erla in
c·clucalional 1wc•ds. We• hop<' to prl'parc•
slude•nls to 1wrform more• C'ffc•di ve·I:- in
the·ir jobs."
Mayo will sckd facult~· nwml>C'rs lo
hc·lp w ith rc·sc·arch . " TourL-;m is tlw
IC'adin g inclustr:· i11 Florida," said
M.1,·o. " Thc·rc· is a IH'c·cl to rc·sc·arch

wh\ 1wopk ( ' OlllC' to rlorida and wh~
th<': sta:.
The· univC'_rsil . has the·
rC'soun·c·s to do th<' rC'sea rch- ;111d
unhe·rsit: rc•sc•ardwrs ar<' know11 to do'
we·ll."
ThC' institute· was forml'cl last \'C'ar
and was fundC'd I)\' a " roast " for Dick
Pop<' Sr .. "tlw grand old man of
Florida to11ris1~1 . ··
. Marketing
ProfC'ssor DuanC' Da" is was tlw inst it11tC''s dirc·dor until he· was rC'placc·d
ll\ 'I.no.

lone'\' for lhC' institute• will come
from private industries and govern. ment grants. "We hopr onC' day the
·institute· will lw finaciall~· sC'lfsuHiciC'nl .. it can be .run lik(' a private'
business." Mayo saicl.
Mayo said he· hop<'s th<' inst'itutc"
"will IH' tlw number c;rw institute of its
kind ;111: · lwre in the· world and an inIC'rnation <1ll~ known cc•nkr for rc•sc•arch an ~ I C'clucation."

CD/VIE SEE THE

BJ'S

3RDANNUAL·

MONDAY

UCF

New FREE catalog lists the best In
hypnotic self-help tapes. All tested,
proven, sold with complete
money-back guarantee. ·
Prosperity • Self.Confidence • CoOd
Health • Stop smoking • Weight
LOSS • E.S.P .• Better Memory •
Improve sexual Life •· Many Morel
S.end today for amazing FREE

NOV. 24
9:00. 5:00
· S.C. GREEN

AUTO

c~talog.

SHOW

Potentials Unlimited Distributor

UNIVERSAL CENTRE
P.O. BOX 188
FERN PARK, FL. 32730

~~IB~~ IBBB~ ~~B
ACROSS FROM U.C.F.

~~

~

275-3052

,../

LUNCH SPECIAL

---..

~

__s- ~

DELI-STYLE SANDWICHES FROM $2.10
FREE DRAFT W/ SANDWICH
M-F 11-3 p.m.
~~~-~
o'lc
,,.--/'/TUESDAY, NOV. 18 .
fl
MONDAY,NOV.17 ~~ _ ·~
() 0: '- ~--........
,.U.C.EFACULTY
1:~~~ PITCHERS $2.25 ~~Q~
2 FOR 1 ON ANYTHING
~....... sc~~ N.F.~. FOOTBALL ~
(WITH COUPON)
OAKLAND AT SEATTLE
(LIMIT ONE PER PERSON)
TREAT YOUR
STUDENT
•ODY TO
TACO VIVA'S
I

• NUTRITIOUS FOOD
•GREAT TASTE
• REASONABLE
PRICES

.·, .sACit,
- VIVA

WHEN YOU SAY TACO, SAY VIVA

• • • , ELCOUPON , • • •

=
•

The Rock House ... Hundreds of
young people gathering every
Tuesday night at 7 o'clock to wor- ·
ship God. Contemporary music
sets the atmosphere, followed by
teaching from the Word of God by
Alex Clattenburg.

•

•

•

·9 9e
PLUS TAX

EXPIRES: 12/5/80

=
•
•

•

• • , ELCOUPON , • • •

I ONE BEEF BURRITO I
I& REG. SOFT DRINK.
•
$1.00
•

Home fellowship groups meet
during the week to bring people
closer to God and one ~nother.
Join us this Tuesday at 7 p.m. Your
life will never- be the same! If you
need help, don't hesitate to
call ... 644-1199.

•

PLUS TAX

•

I

EXPIRES: 12/5/80

•

The ultimate in sight and sound
with Leopold Stokowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra

TOCCATA & FUGUE

IND MINOR
THE PASTORAL
SYMPHONY
DANCE OF THE HOURS

•••••••••••

The Rock House
1199 Cloy Street. Winter Pork . Florido ~ 2 89
The Youth Ministry of Calvary A,, ~e nbh •
(located betwee.1 Par & Fo irbonk~ exrb ,,r I

3 BEEF TACOS

f

-·_.·.-·_.._.._-_.._____
. ·. ~:~,~. ~·"'"' · l '

''THE._LATE NIGHT SPOT''
IN WINTER PARK MALL
OPEN NIGHTLY 'TILL 11
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 'TILL ~ '?

NOW SHOWING!' -
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still waiting for a gallery

Wellman:
by Dana Treen
Future staff

The lack of a suitable place on campus for UCF art students to display
their work is a major concern of
faculty members in the. UCF art dPpartment.
''I've tooted this horn for a long
time," said Charles Wellman, chairman of the art department. "The place
to· exhibit on. campus ... r ally doesn't
exist c~n this campus."
"lfs a .natural culmination of an artist's C'xperienc<' to exhibit their
works," said WC'llman, who would like
to see the establishment of a permanent
galkr~ · " with custodial enterprise for
rwrmanent exhibits."
Idt·ally, thC' galkry would be capal)lcof housing S('vernl exhibits, includin~
sl 11d<·nt run shows and profrssional
<'\l1il>its.

NASTY NAUGHTY TU-TOOS

l

Nasty Naughty Tu-Toos
are those ego-enhancing
little things tJ:iat never
really happen. You see,
they are meap.t strictly
for surrealistic pleasures.
Imagine that., if you can.

14~ . 1980

Marga rd
Skoglund,
visiting
profrssor of art, rcho<'s Welln:wn·s
view. "I think we nred it desperately,"
she said.
We havi.' a small gallery on thC' third
floor (of tbP Humanities Build_i1'1g) but
it is cor1tractPd out for a month at a
timP a year in advanc<'."
.
Student art rxhibits have Lwen on
display in various hallways and lob. bies around campus. but this is hardly
an ideal situation s·1y Wrllman and
Skc)giund.
In the p~st. {'Xhibits hav(' bc1 ('ll
displayed in tlw library, but <'xpans.ion
of sh<'lf space For books has had the df('ct of moving the exhibits out of the
librarv. inddinitelv.
.
Currentl~1 . thl' only location students
have for showing their works is in
roc~m 215 of the student center.
Operat('d by thr SC, it is a comb i n a t io i1 g a 11 er y a n d stud y ha 11.
_ Nindy percent of the works on displa~r

~

in the gall('ry ar(' by student artists.
"We W('I"(' askl'cl to drterminc what
said Paul Franzesl', SC provam dir<'c- we could do without," saicl Smith.
tor.
The sc<·ond proposal was divided inInitial planning of a building com- to two phase's by the planning officr.
pl<'X that would hous<' art, theatre. . Phase om• 1-ncluded a th<'atr(' and
music and broadcast fa('ilities began in _ broadcast faci!Hy with a lobb y area
1973.
provided for art e?<hibits. Phast:' two
Dr. Harry Smith, chair~an of the would include a full art gallNy and
UCF theatre departmC'nt, was chair- conc<'ft hall.
;11<\11 of th<' first ('0111111.itt<'C' rC'sponsible'
Phases one and two wduld cost an
for dewloping the plan. Smith called C'stimat<-d $8 million ~-aid Richard
the first proposal a "Christmas list~ "
Lavendar. UCF architf'd.
saying lw was told to includf'
Funding for th<' first phase has not
"ever~·thing you think ought to be
yet bren approved by the state, said
hen·."
Sm'ith. "It's a 1~1inimum of four yC'ars
Tlw initial plan called for an art from that time to walking into the
galler~· with all the attendant support
building," he said.
faciliti<'s n('cessary to insure security.
Wellman said the art gallrr
climate control and a pleasing visual
proposal has been giv~n back burnrr
atinosphere.
status by the administration. "Whc>n
Tht:• first plan was rejected by the we make thC's<' idel1s knowi1, they menFacil itiC:•s Planning Officr because tion things like' C\ corner, a ('Orridor, a
costs for the' compl(•x were l'stimated at hallway , a lobby ," he said.
a prohibitive $13 m iii ion.

CONWAY
First Class Theater
~'
CINEMA Specially Built

(,\,...["J~)

(~

. . , . S•

.

TAVERN

~9'-ro.~~® - FOOD * BEER *WINE * GAMES

ADMIT ONE FREE (SUN. THRU THUR.)
ADMIT TWO FOR ONE (FRI. & SAT.)

WANTED
BIKE RIDERS
TOMOS MOPEDS
&
ROSS .BIKES/ALL KINDS

PEDALS & PISTONS

(EXPIRES: 11127/80)

Next Movie ...
535 N. SEMORAN BLVD.
(1h MILE SO. OF HWY. 50)

O'Grady'80

OPEN7DAYS

275-3976

~~

Get That Extra Special Look

PARK AVENUE
HAIR DESIGNERS

HAIRCUTS Ltd.
•••••• $ 9

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

with this ad

We Do French Braiding!

SASSOON TRAINED
•
. STYLISTS

:E

For Appoinh11Pnt

call

645-3665
MON.:SAT. 10-6
.532 S. '.Park Ave~

1980-81 HOMECOMING COURT
AND TO THE NEW

KING&QUEEN
RUSS DOERK & ANGELA ABBOTT

Free Parking in Rear

THE BROTHERS AND
LITTLE SISTERS OF

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

jesus Christ tells it like it is . . He never
d~ceives us with false promises. He tells us
His way is not easy or cheap. He says. "For
the gate is small, and the way is narrow .
that leads to life. and few are those who
find it." (Matthew 7: 14) The onlv wav to
real freedom is to discover spirit~aal h-uth
in Jesus Christ. There is no need to he
slaves to vicious habits or attitudes. Jesus
Christ savs, "You shall know the truth. and
the truth-shall make you free." (John 8:32)

Let us share Jesus with you
this Sunday at - ·

The First Baptist
Church of Oviedo
FIVE Mil .ES NORTI I OF l'C:F
ON ALAFA YA TRAii .
8:30 A.M. 11 :00 A.M. 7:00 l'.~t.
DR. 'W ILl.IAM R. MARlt PASTOR
STAN TlLLMAN. Ml; 1~·n:n OF) Ol;·rn
I

A: I) ~DtJCATI01>-I

The first-ever UCF Ma_rching Band said it at the game. Now, we-the
students, alumni, faculty and administration of UCF-want to say it
here ... Thank you, HIS Stores for Men, for donating our band uniforms.
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ART CARVED OFFERS YOU:
1) A FULL LIFETIME WARRANTY
2) No Charge for encrustings,
engravings, or re-s1z1ng.
,.. 3) If your date or degree should
change· • we change your ring •
free of charge.
4) ~ delayed shipment program
to help you financially.
5)' A full refund (lntnus your
de posit) if you fail to graduate.
6) Professional assistance by the
ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE
in designing and selecting your·
college_ring.

.

..

.

All that is required to order
is a $5 deposit.
do accept ·
VISA&
MASTER·CHARGE.

w,

·DON'T LEAVE SCHOOL
EMPTY HANDED!

Today5 Your Last Chance
Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
CUT your ties with the past during our " Grea t
Keep it with you for a whi le. Get a n idea what it'~
Ring Exchan ge!" Trading your o ld !OK go ld high
like to own the ring that says, "i did it!"
. schoo l ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could
Then, have the genuine article fitted by the Art·
sa ve you as much as $90.
· ·
Carved representative visiting campus today. You'll
CUT the cost of a traditio nal or contemporary
have our newest sel~cnon of rm~ sryles to choose
Siladium ring co just $74.95 _ a special ArtCarved
f~om - and a specia list who will _make _sure the
"Ring Week" discount up to $20.
fit is perfect. Plus, there are some mcred1ble ArrCarved offers to cut the cost of your class ring. . . .
CUT a smashing figure with ·a women's class ring
from o ur exciting new "Designer Diamond Collection."
·~

Any way you cut it, today is the best day to select your ArcCarved class ring!

:di!" !IRTfARVED
1

••.. ··'! • ,

-~

r

\(JOLLEGE RINGS
~CHl ~VE.

. .". SYY1BOLI ZING YOU R A BILIT Y TO

Deposit requ ired. MasterCharge or VISA accepted .

(Presenting our Designer Diamond Collection.)*

This week only, ArtCarved presents its
dramatic new college ring concept for women
in lOK and 14K gold. On display only while
the ArtCarved representative is on campus.

•also availablr with Cubic Ziramia. a diaimnd ~ub!;t it u tl:'.
I ~ ' ll' !"ll n-t111i m l. ~ l rn· ll' I Cha1g<' 111 Vk1 ;1n:q1l <'d.

Rings

THE
GREAT
RING .
EXCHANGE.
(Or H~w To Get Your C~llege Ring For Less.)

Trade up. Trade in. And save. Because
ArtCarved offers you the unique opportunity to trade in your lOK gold high school ring. ·
You can save up to $90 on the college ring of
your choice. And ArtCarved offers twenty
different styles from which to choose.
Get ready for The Great Ring Exchange.
You can't afford to pass it up.

The new Designer Diamond Collection,
reflecting the importance, value, and rare
beauty of genuine diamonds, is ari
ArtCarved innovation.
This collection is also available with a new
diamond substitute, Cubic Zirconia, which
creates the same dazzling elegance for less.

Symbolizing_ your ability lo achie11e.

'D A"n CarveJ C(• llege

DESIGNER
DIAMOND
COLLECTION

,\\'J1th11/izi11Kym1rahi/ity lo arhit't'<'.

<D HJHOAn Carved Collt•gl' Rings

'
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. SIGHTS~

I

I .
['

'

.

.

.

·. HOMECOMING .·
·1980-81
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[SOUNDS

UCF celebrat-ed its first football homecoming last week bringing
students and faculty together.
Festivities included a "Tacky Tourist Party," in keeping with the
Karribbean Knights theme, a campus parade with floats · and ~
marching band, and a day of alumni factivities.
The week culminated in the crowning of the · homecoming king
and queen during halftime of UCF's ·game against the State Un.iversity of New York at Albany. Reigning over the I 980-8 I year are
King Russell Doerk and Queen Angela Abbott.
It was a week of firsts, a week that will set many traditions at UCF.
For more highlights of the football game, turn to page I I.

Photos by
.Kevi.n Mason
Brian LaPeter
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FUTURE POSITIONS AVAi LABLE
----EDITORIAL
Editor-in-chief
Duties: Overall responsibility for publication and managl'nwnt of wl'ekl~·
campus newspaper. Determines editorial c:ont<'nt and polil'i<'s, appoints and
supervises staff of student writers and editors. Oversees newspaper's business manager and business department, and serves as a member of the tinivc•rsil~"s
Board of Publications.

.

• * * * * * * * * * * * *'* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ..

*

....

CIVILIAN POSISTIONS
.FOR
: GRADUATING ENGINEERS :.

•..

Eligibility: Candidates must have• a minimum of a 2.0 gradc;-point <\\·eragc·
at UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must ha\'C' lwen <'nrollc·d full
time at the university since at least winter quai·f'er of 1980. In addition, candidates must have worked for thC' Future for at least two quarkrs,,:which nw~·
include the spring quarter of 1980, and show tlwir expl'riem·c· and/or
academic achievment in reporting, editing and communication law.

Managing editor• Associate editor
Entertainment editor• reporter.s

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC
AND
MECHANICAL

....
..
•..
....
..

B.S. AND M.S. DEGREES

«
«

•

•.
•«

Application: Candidates will be sl'll'dc·d acrnrding to the 1noc'l'durc stated in
the Board of Publica~ions Constitution and RY-Laws. Appli('ations arc
available from Ann Radovris in the Future's Business ·Offin'. phone 275-2865,
and completC'd applic<;ti~rns must be rc·n·i\'(•d b~· midnight. No\'(·ml)('r 14.
1980, to be considC'rC'd.

Thf' Marin<-' Corps Logistics Base, Albany, Gf'orgia is
Sf'f'king civilian Enginef'Ts to train and u ork with USMCautomotivf', ordnance, f'lectronic and other types of
c-'quipmrnt, and tl ith heating, air conditioning, and
plumbing systems. W nrk involves design, rebuild,
n:iain ten a nee and other logistical support. Governmentsponsored training includes ADP and Contracting, plus
hands-on experin1ce tl ith USMC equipment. Salary
commensurate with education and f'xperif'nce, $1.5,94 7$24, 7.36. Established civil servicf' fringe benefit program.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFERS
LEGAL SERVICES
GOTPROBLEMSWITH:------------Landlords?
Student Government seeks . to provid~
Insurance?
students
at the University of Central Florida
Contracts?
with Legal services in matters affecting their
The Police? welfare as students. Services provided include
1

landlord
. tenant,'
consumer,
and
discrimination problems. Also, noncriminal
traffic cases, divorce, conversion of property,
and name change transactors.
Our program offers legal advice, consultation and document drafting free of
charge to students in need of services . .Call
275-2538 or stop by S.C. 210 for more information or an appoinment.

•
*

•

CONDUCTING ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, 20 NOVEMB·E R 1980
STUDENT PLACEMENT CENTER

COMEANDSEETHEADVANTAGESOF
WORKING WITH TIIE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
.

...
••
..
..
..
..
•..
..
•..
....
..
....
•
•..

....
....
..
~

•
•
•

•
•..
..

***************************************

SUNWAY MARKET II
.-K.EOS
MICHELOB *46.SO
BUD .
*43.00
MILLER
*43.00
BUSCH
.*39.00

10% OFF
ALL KEIS
FOR
FRATERNITIES

1---------------.. . .------------t
50¢ OFF .
DEU SPECIALS EXPIRES: tt/21/80

FRESH &MEATY
8ROUN8 BEEF
1.49.LB.
3 LBS. &OVER

BIG BILL'S FAMOUS
16·1NCHER•Spi.ced Ham 44~M_ortadella Cheese ~-~
•Salami
"«
•Prwolone Cheese
~
w/ Toinato, Onlant, Italian Dreui119

·--------------....
tt099 EAST·COlONIAl DR.
ORlANDO, FLORIDA 92806
277-U20
OPEN DAILY 9 AM - 8 PM
FRI. &SAT. 9 AM-·9 PM

SPARE RIBS
.99 LB.
CENTER CUT CHOPS
1.59 lB.

RED BARON PIZZA
4.09 {MEDIUM)

MARKET

.

Sleep in a Haystack
Across from ·U.C.F.
One and Two Bedroom units available.

•Clubhouse
•Private Patios and Balconies
•Draperies
•Deep Pile Carpeting .
•Tennis Courts
•Swimming Pools
~Disposa.1

•Pets Under 20 Pounds
· ·Dishwasher
I

CHUCK ROAST
1.69 lB.

SUNWAY.
AWAYATR.

Haystack East .·

ROLUNC PAPERS AV~ILABLE

.. ..

.

3300 Alaf aya Trail
Orlando, Fl. 32817
273-2405

All Adult

..
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SPORTS
Defeat .snatched from the jaws of.victory
hy I ,aura Hoffman
winning S('ason or a losing sc·t1son, th('y h<'at us last ~Tar and th<'y nevf'r should
ha\c'." ·
The city of Orlando and UCF athfetics have a special offer for students who ·
want lo sc·c· tlw Knights in action in th<' last ganw of the· sc·ason, Those stud<'nls who
ha,·c· tlwir picture· ID cards can purchasC' tick<'ls for $2 instc·ad of thC' r<'gular $4
le ·c ·.

Sports Editor

Until <'ight minutc·s into the fourth quarter of Saturcl<l\"S rootlwll ganw it lookc·cl
like• UCF's first fcmthall homc·rnming WC'c·k was a total s~1cn·ss.
Th<'n th<' cloggc•cl 01Tc·11s<' of tlw C:rc·at Dan C's from tlw Stat<- llni\ nsil' of Nc·w
York at Albany put a dt'nt i1,1 tlw Knight's shinil1g armour.
.
Wilh <i: 18 left in th<' gam<' SllNY's halrl>al'k Ch11c-k Prior<· took llH' l>all 011 fourth and two and ran it in for lh<' scon•. Wh<'n Dario /\rango's P/\T passc·d through!
tlw crossbars th<' Darw's took l'rn1trol of th<'Sl'<>r<' for tlH' firs! lime· aJI ni _ghl. 28-27.
Thn·c· fourth quartn intc•rcc·ptions cl<'sl rm"C'd all\ chan~T or ;1 last 111 inul<' ('0111hack h~ _tlw Knights. Coach Don .Jonas 1>1:, ·nwd thos<' intnc-c·ptions pl11s slopp~
NC'xt week two coed .events, the Turkev
tries are dut:T by Thursday, with the Trot '
tackli11 .g lc_ir spoiling what c-o~rld hwvc• l><'C'11 a supn night.
.
Trot and the Super Sports Dav, highlight scheduled for 4 p.m. Frid~v:
· Pla~·e~1cker Tom ~unge_rford missed his second conversion point <>f the season the' Intramural calendar.
·
ThC' second annual co~d super sports
and of his career, which left the Knight's-c>ne point short of a tie.
Th T k T t ·
I
1· . ·
.
, .
..
e ur ey ro 1s a coec pn•c rctron day, a seven event c<>mpetition among
.Qu;'.rtc·r:hack 11kc· Cullison \-',:as. votC'd 1_11ost valuabll' oflc·n.~i\c• pltnc·r for tlw ra('e in which two persons att<:>mpt to run
teams of 4 men and 4· women, will be
n1gl1t 111 his lwst .g anw ol llw yc·ar wrth 18 ol .11 · passc·s complc·tc· lor 2SO \ ards.
a 1-'/2 mile relay in the time thev reclirt held Nov.22. This all day competition
~'Ti<'' ing thc: M P hor.10.rs for tlw ckfc.ns<' w;.is r ight corn<:rliack Tim Kiggins,for themsdws. The h.'am finishit~g~-losest ·includes volleyball, ultimate, basketball
1011101-rm"' n1gh.t the Knights close· out tlw sc·:1son with a rc·111atd1 ol orw ol tlw to its predidC'd time wins a turkev and a · shooting, tug-of-war, obstacle course, 800
team's two lo,SSC'S lrom last SC'ason, Enwr~- & Ht'nr~-. Jonas l'c·c·ls. "it's a nrnltc·r or a Rec Services' T-shirt. The tC'~m ~inning
meter relay, and finishes with an
the fa.'lte...t time also rec't'ivPs T-shirts. Enunknown event. The· event is open to all
UCF students, faculty, and staff, so get
This sequence of photos shows cornerback J9hn
your team tc>gether for a full clav of fun
and competition and sign-up by. ThurCumming~ ·intercepting a pass during the third
sday at the Rec Service's' Office. quarter of the Knight's ho_mecoming game.

Intra murals

Lady.Knights.dropdecision to Florida Southern
by Patti Linzy
Future staff

In tlwir first 1980 prC'season scrimmage, the UCF wonwn':~ basketball
team lost to ·th<· University of Florida
and Std;on Uni C'rsity in the Tip-OH
Jamboree last.weC'kend at Lake• HowC'll
High Sc:hool.
Th<' corn pd ii ion C.'oi1sistc>d of 20minut<' halvC's. with th<' Lady Knights
first falling to a mor<' ('Xp<'ri<'JHTd
Florida Squacl,63-39, and then lal<'I'
losing to Stdson. 3 7·-28.
.
D<·spill' th<' hvo lossC's. coach Sharon
Adamson was pk;tsC'd with tlw v;a~ her
squad pla: <'d.
"Consideri,11g . tlw
li111ilc•d 11l11111H'r of prnditTS \\'{'\('had
with a full squad. I think \\'l' did all
right. We.-,<. 0111~ lrnd llmT p1-.1di·c·c•s
with c•\('l"\OIH' tlwr<' ... /\damson t''\ plairwcL :.Bc·sidvs. lllCJSl or th<' othN
l<'ams had alr<';Hh pL1~c·d othN
sn i111111agc·s.
/\lthCJ11gh lh<' Sle·lso11 ga111<' \\<IS
closc~r i11 scnr<' .. \cla111sCJll l'c·lt lwr squad
1

playTd a !)C'tter game agait-lst Florida.
Tlw turnovers again:st Florida W('rc'
eatrs<'d b~· their more skilkcL morc .c•xpc·ric•neC'd pla~· Ns, she pointed out.
With Stdson. hownc•r, th<: ht'ad cc~ach
was disapointc•cl with tlw loss. fc•C'I ing
lwr team forn·d their mvn Nrnrs.

1/~sophomor<~

Meg Fahc·~- led thc·
Lady Knights in S('oring against
Florida with 11 pc'>ints, while· Mary
Hopapa and ·Andr<'a Jackson sparked
t'lw attack on Stdson with six pojnts
c•ach.
Adamson frlt hn t<'am 111~1d{· tlw

kind of turnovers and mistakes evE'.ry
tPam makes at the beginning og the
SC'ason.
Th<' Lady Knights open the 1980-81
Sl'ason No .25 against Edward Watrrs
Collc;gc· at 7:30 p.rn . in the UCF gym.

Lady Netters defeated in preseason scrimmage
Failure to. capitalize on 111.,1merous opportunities to wrap
up the match cost the UCF women's volleyball team a victorv over Florida Southern last WC'ek.
The Lad:v· Knights ~ed in th<' best ·thrC'r-out-of-fiv<' matc·h
two games to on<' before_Florida Southern romped to a 15-0
win in the fourth game'. UCF rnanagC'd to grab some of thr
momentum hack, but thr Lady Moes outlasted thC' Knights
to win the final gamr and thl' match 16-14. .
"I ha\'(' to give Fl.orida Southern credit," said coach Car111<'11 Pt'nnitl. "The~· played good ddense. ·And the·~- just
secnwcl to want it a IittlC' worse than we· did. We had man:·
opj)orhmitit•s to win, but W<' WN<' unable to capital izc on
th<'m."
Th<' Lady Knighf:.; canw from bC'hind 14- l 2 to ta.~ tht: first "

game of the match l 6-l 4. They then dropped the second 1512 and came back to win the third, again 16-14. But the 150 fourth game loss hurt UCF "strategically" said Pennick,
"just when we should have been pouring on the steam.
WhE'n you have someone pinned to the floor, you don ' t want
to let them_up. And we did."
In other ~ction last .week, UCF ~asily coasted to a l 5-6, l 57, 17-l 5 victory _o ver the University of Tampa.
The Lady Knights opened the state tournament Thursday
in Lakeland against Jacksonville University. UCF will . host
the• Region III Division I, II, and III Tournament Nov. 20,
2 l, and 22. All da. passes for Thursday and friday are $2
for adults and$ l for students, while Saturday's passes are $3
for-adults
~ncl
,
, ,
. $2 .for
. students.
·.
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Big Lou Ross provides defensive crunch
~' 1arty Fisher
future staff

Lou Ross is a big, big man.
Towering above his players and
collragues al ike, the UCF Defensive
coordinator stands 6'7" tall and
we ighs a heft~· 285 pounds. With his
physical stature, the 33-year-<!.ld fath<'r
of four is not on(' to be lost in a crowd.
With his r('pufation as a football
pla~· er and coach , Big · Lou stands .
among a scket few.
Origina ll y from Orlando where lw
graduated from· Jones High Schoo l.
Ross attended South C.1 rol ina State in
Orangeburg, S.C. wlwre lw was <I
standout cld'ensiv<' li 1 ll'111an .
In I 971 Ross was drafted b\· the Buffalo Bills in the C'ighth round . He
sta\'C'd with the Bills from 197·1 to
1973 lwfori· jumping to tlw
Philadelphia Bel I and tlwn. to Orlando's Florida Blazers of the fledgling
World Football Le«1gue from I 974 to
1976. lti 1976-_77, Ross returned to the
NFL to ~<;rn' short stints for tlw Kansas
Cit\· Chiefs and the New Orl<'ans Sa ii1ts.
"M:· fa,·orit(' t<•am to pla:· for was
tlw Buffalo Bills. lwcaus<' O.J. (Simpson) and] W<'r<' roommates in '72 and
'73." ·· Ross said. "O.J. r<'ally was a ·
good gu:· and I learned alot from him .
He was always helping p<'opll'. H<''s
Just an outstanding gu~"..,
/
At th<' <'llcl of his prof<'ssional playing
clays. Ross lwad<'d b.ack to South
Carolina State• to work as an assistant
to th<' dc>f<'nsin' liiw rnach. It was in
Orang<'hurg that hC' first hl'ard about
UCF football program .

"A t the time. l was coaching at
South Carolina State and 111\· wife and
l wanh·d to· l'<>lll<' ba('k home to Orlando. We heard th<'Y wc·1:<, footing a t<·am
at UCF tti1der Dr. O'L<'ar::. · I callc·cl
him fi, <' or six tinws ;111d ('ouldn't get
him. Th<'n W<' heard Coach Don Jonas
\\'as going to IH' th<' voluntel'r co;~ch. so
.I call<'d him. I\<' known Don about IS
:·<·ars. sine<· he \\'as with the Orlando
Pantlwrs. He said lw need<'d a ddc·nsi\'<' line n)ach and told me to eonw on
out."
"In tlw NFL the guys arc mu('h bigger :
and the·\· hit harder. In pro football,
~ · m1 l<'arn to read clilfrn·nt kinds of
l'(Ymbinations of cl<-fcns{'S. It's much
C'asier now to lfring it back lwrl' to tlw
collc•g<' gu~ · s. wlwn it was hard for me'
to karn. <'sprcially in m:· rookie y<'ar.
With th<' exp<'ri<'lll'<' I got from
prol'c•ssional football , I ha,·c· it now to

bring back lwrc'."
Through . th<' first S<'ason. niuch of
the· UCF success was attribut<'cl to the
cldC'nse'. and s1w<:iFirall~ · to the·
<:rushing penl'tration of th<' front line"
Although hr admits to pla,·ing a roJc.
in this SU('('C'SS, Ross won't take all or
the <:rc·dit.
'
~ "Our SU<.'<.'c'ss is a combinatiim of th<'
coa dws a ncl tlw pl a :·1·1<. The: pl a ~·c·rs
hav<' tlw cll'sir<' to go out there· and bC'
tht· l)('st . .,. Tlw whok ('Oal'hing stall is
ah,..•a~· s pr<'a<:hing to ·the guys you got
to be iwml)('r on<'!" Ross Pxplai1wcl.
"To have' a good footba II tC'am you
must start with a good ·ddt'nsc'. I ma:·
bl' p rej ucl i('C'd. bee a us<' I pl a yc'cl clc•f('llM'. but I beli<'V<' if vou look at a ll the
championship NFL and college te·ams,
th<' cll'Fc·nsl' is th<' thing that brings tlw
gu~ ·s to tlw championship," lw said.
R:<'l'<'ntl~- Ross's dc'clication to tlw

clcfcns(' paid off. He was to r<'pla~'<'
DiC'k Pcsonen as <i<-fC'nsi\'c coordinator .
Pc·sonen sll'ppecl clown be('ause of a
('onflid of time with his full -t inw job.
"When Coach Jo1ws gav<' me th('
clc·rense lw said, 'It's ~' our bab~-. You
run it vour wa\". J'm _not going to
quc•stio;1 an:·thi;1g.
You mak<' tl}c'
clcTisions. That's tlw way 1 want it
lwcausc it's a l'haH<·ngc· to HH' and I fc•cl
1 <:an do tlw job." Ross said.
With tlw cldl'nse firmly in his grasp ,
Koss fel'ls then· will IH' sorn<' rc·structi ng .
''W(''r<• not going to make· that man:
drastit' t"hangC's, brrnus<· Dick Pcsorwn
was <111 c•xeellcnt defc:nsivc· coach. I'\<·
le;ll'twd t-hings undc•r Pcsrnwn. We' n·
gonna put a few new wrinkks in tlw
dcfc·ns'' to make the• ganws mo.re' c•xciting."
"I t<·ll the defense we've got to srnrc ,
We got to ('llUS<' a fumblt•. Wt• got to
int<·rcPpt a pass and run it back for a
touehclown. Wlwn the offc·ns<' is 'llOt
going. the• ddc·ns<' has to pi('k up the
slack · and we havC' to clO" the
scoring,"he said.
Looking to tlw luturc· ol tlw
program. Ross guslws with <•nthusiam.
"On('<' we· .gd scholarships. onn· we '
get th<' rid<·s. UCF clo<·sn 't haw nny
place· to go but up, because· tlwn we
ean compd<' against the Univl'rsit:· of
· Florida. Florida State, and Miami for
the hi W' chip ba II pl a y(•rs ...
To c•vc·ryrnw associatl'd with tht :
UCF football program. Lou Hoss is an
<'Sscntial <'<>gin the Knight's machi1w.
. Just look toward the UCF siddinC'
during an~- game·. Thcn·'s a !wad that ·
stands out ahow the rest .. . That's Big ·
Lou.

************************'
-iC POSmoNS AVAILABLE TO GRADUATING SENIORS >t
~

· MID-KNIGHT SPECIAL .

.

-iC

~,

WARM UPS- BLACK/GOLD TRIM
REG. $39.95 ·sALE $29.95

.

*Nuclear Power Program: ·

~ Engineering and Science major preferTed, 1 year post-graduate ....L.
~ education guara'nteed, salary over $30,000 after four years of ex·
"'f"
_t perience.
*Special NUCLEAR POWER SCHOLORSHIP _
~ available to Juniors

***

UCF STADIUM BLANKETS
REG. $7.95 SALE $5.95

~

~

* Aviation Training:

~

All majors considered (technical prefen'ed), ft"lght training guaranteed, salary to $25,000 after four years of experience.

~

*Management Positions:

~

All majors considered, management of persOnnel in a shipboard en. vironment, salary to $22,000 after four years experience·.
.

~

~

~

~

UCF DISCOUNT
-- NOV. 1980-10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS
(I.D. REQUIRED)
(sale items excluded)

~

* .Financial Management

~

Business, finance and · management majors prefe1Ted,. six months
post-graduate education guaranteed, salary to $22,000 after four
~ years of experience.
:1
'

iC

~~

* Civil Engineering:

~

~ · CiVil ~ngineers prefe1Ted, engineering management and control
~ positions, salary to $22,000 after four·years experience.
........_
~
.
.
·~

*BENEFITS INCLUDE:

~

,

.· 30 days paid vacation per year
• Free medical and dental care
- Excellent retirement program
• Valuable experience forfuture career planning

~

.·An7.~:;.,;~:~H~~~avy

~

~
ALOMA SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN MON. - THUR. 10 AM - 6 PM
FRl.10AM-8PM SAT.9AM-SPM·
CLOSED SUNDAY
2063 ALOMA AVE. • PHONE 677 · 0725
NEXT TO DUNKIN' DONUTS

*~
**
**
**
*~
**
**
**
**
;
*
*>t

~

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
PLACEMENT OFFICE -AD SUITE 124
NAVY OFFICER QUALIFICATION TEST WILL BE GIVEN
NOV. 18 & 19 at 9 AM & 1 PM
NOV. 20 at 8:30 AM & 12:30 PM
Contact the Placement Office for an appointment.

~

·

~
'"P'

~
~

........_

"'f"

~
~

"'f"

~

**
"'f"

·***********************~
- .............
.. . . --.- --- · · ··- ....... .. . . --..-·---·-,,.-

,_ ..

~

-.
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Soccer team misses goal
of postseason playoff bid
.

.

h\' Vince Cotroneo

go;il of th<' co11t<'st minulc·s lalPr lo
s1·rnl it int Ct m 1·rt illH'.

Future staff

111 llwir final ganw ilf thC' n ·g ular
s1·asrn1 , Jim .Rudy's so (· (·c·r !<"nights
d<'fC'atc·cl thC' Miami Hurricarn·s 2- 1 in
drn1hlc· Cl\C'rti11w. That is lhC' good

Rob Liut kickc·d thC' m c·rtinw winner
foi· UCF aflC'r I 0 I mi11ulc•s of a ction
w ith ;111 assist h\' M\'slinski. Ruck 's
· squad posted thC'ir 12th win and hopc·d
for a postsc·ason but WC'r<' den i<'d again.
Tlw Knights have' lll"vC'r mack th<'
playoffs .
In 1976 with Winston
DuBos<' clC'i'C'ncling the goal , UC F
postC'cl a I S- 1-·l mar:k but was not invitc·d lo tlw pla~· offs. Frrn11 th<' south
r<'gion Tampa, Florida IntPrnational
and .Randolph-Macon of Ashland , Va.
Wl'l"C' sC'lc-dC'd . This sc·ason UCF lost 21 to Tampa in Tampa ancl Florida International 8-1 in Miami.

llC'WS .

Dc·spitc· tlw Kni ghts' 12-:3- 1 111ark .
tli(': won't IH' SC'C'ing an: . poslsc·ason
pla:. Thal is lhC' bad 1wws.
Ed M~ · s li nski took part in both UCF
goals.
Aftc·r a scorC'lc·ss first half.
Mys linski hootc·cl a p<'nal·t:· shot
lhrrn1gh tlw nd Sfi :4S i11lo th<' match.
Tlw Knight dd'C'11s1· ga\<' up thC'ir 011 1:·

UCF's Lance McKinnon
uses his head to aide the
Knights in their defeat· of
Miami, 2-1.
(future photo hv
Mason)

Last \'C'ar thrc·c· Flor ida lc·ams W('r<'
in"ilC'd to postsC'ason pla~· : Hollins,
Tampa and Florida l11lNnational.
. Ht1cl\· will los(' thr('C' sc·niors to
graduation from his I 980 Sunshine'
St ;itc· ConfNc·nc(' championship squad.
MidfiC'ldc·rs Ed 1yslinski, St. Louis
nati\C• Tim Knapp and forward Halph
Main will he lc·;I\ ing lh<' lC'arn.

Kevin

QUALITY LP~S FOR LESS

WITH STUDENT l.D.
SUNDAY 1 :00 ~ 6:00 .

MON. -SAT. 10:30-9:00
ZAYREPLAZA

17-92 &436

339-0484

CASSELBERRY

T·HE CITIZENS BANK OF· OVIEDO
156 GENEVA DRIVE, OVll:DO, FLOlllDA 32765

r..
~

j

\...!:......-

I

.Telephone 365-6611
Use These Fiiendly Banking s.,rnices

Clu·c·king Ac·munts
S<•nior Citizms Clll'c·king
Rt•g11lar Sa,·ings Al"c·ounts
Cl'rlific·ah•s of Dt·posit
San•rs Cc•rtific·aks
(:hr ishnas Cluh .
Saf<• D<·posit Boxl's
Night Dt•positor~·
lnstallnwnt I .m111s

@
EQUAL HOUSING
l,ENDER

Bank·B~ ·-Mail

Dri\T·ln-.Banking
ll .S. S:n ings Bonds
Di n•d D<•posit
Maskr Card· \'ISA
Tra n·l<•rs Clwqm•s
Fn'<' Transf<•r of Funds
F<·dc•ral Tax l.)c.'posits
(:oll<·dions

l•

Cmnnwrc·ial I .oans
Cashi<·r"s Clwl'ks
· Bank Mone\· Orckrs
Notar~· S<·n:in•
Automatic· Coin Counh·r
Gift C lwd.:s
Photo Copi<•s
Win• TransfN·s
El<•C'tronic· Funds Trnnsfc·r

FDll
$I 00.000

LOBBY: MON. thru TllllR. 9 to 4 ·FRI. 9 to 7
DRIVE-IN: MON. thru TllllR . 8 to fi - FRI. 8 to 7
CITIZENS 24: 24 Hour Automakd Tdll·r
c 1980. ~qs Schlit.z ~re~ing C:9mpal)Y, Mjlwi,iuk.ef!. WI
._
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ruture- 1~ov emoer

THE HAIR
SHOP
.
Pr~cision Style Cut $ 7. 00

.

.

'

,•

'

Walk-Ins Welcome
('Winn -Dixie Center)

282-170~
Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8.

UNION PARK

nnsu

<t ~

.

Full Service Salon

10509 E. Colonial Dr.

t
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~
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'

11;
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DECORATOR PIECES•GIFTS
WALL PLAQUES•GOLD LE AFING

:;:

-FreP !11 tnwtions-

CHYSTAL I.I<.

PLASTERCRAFT& BISQUE

~ E. I IWY. 50
"NEEDS NO FIRING"
PHOf\iE 894·1051
.20 %· DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS, FACU.LTY& STAFF
(with this ad)

Congratulations:

~'The Beautiful Your.

Angela Abbott

With

and our.
Zetaman Russell Doerk
Homecoming Ki.n g and Queen_
Love,
Zeta Tau Alpha

~mplirnenltJry :!fkc1al ~upon
DEBORAH A.

.

,

.

BENNE.;':."'~3:::~:::~~
~

Independent Beauty Consultant
300 EdinQurgb Drive

Winter Park, FL 3.2792

. GOING AWAY?

HE&SHE

AFRAID OF BURGLARS?
An Exclusive
'

LET ME WATCH YOUR HOME!

-.

. CLASSIC.HEADS.
D Private Rootns
D Manicures & Pedicures
D Hair Colodng - Permanent Waving
D Bilingual Salon
D Complimentary Drinks
1618 E. Colonial
East of Hw y. 17-92

~ Bloc k

• ••

aESPONSIBLE WHITE FEMALE
TEACHER ON SABBATICAL .
. REFERENCES
CALL 273-8525 ANYTIME

s·

For Appointment
Phon e 896-3 756
PllYSI CIAN MANAGE)) .
P~'iTA BLI S ll E D IH7:1

THE BROTHERHOOD OF
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME
OUR NEW
LITTLE SISTER PLEDGES
AN-D EX.T END OUR
GRATITUDE TO ALL OUR
LITTLE SISJERS
FOR THEIR .
WARMTH AND LOVE
TllROUGHOUT mE TEAR.

LOVE,
Pl BETA PHI

DON'T LET "LITRE STEVIE ORBIT"
PASS YOU BY.
... ..
'

·~·

WE LOVE YOU LITTLE TAUS
THE BROTHERS OF A. T .O.

AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE RECORD STORE

·.

Produced by Pete Solley tor Pete Solley Productions, Inc. Management. C~onut l:ntertainment.
D1s1J1butet1.tw .CBS Becorpi .© ~W!O GBS-loc••- •

'

.. .
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OPINION·
· Students no longer choose King and Queen
. Now that UCF's first football I honu·coming is ovn.
a ft•\\' things ll<'ed to I)(' c:onsid<'rt'cl.
First. thc athldi(' d<'partm<'nt ll<'C'ds to sl'hC'dt1l<' a
football ganw th<' so-('allt•d fighting Knights ('<Ill win.
Ma~ · lw wt• c:an gd Jone's Coll('ge . .
SC'('ond. th<' Honwrnming Com111itt<·1· did a prdt~·
good job. This HonwC'oming had more· adi\'iti<·s (t·x('ludi11g tlw missing ('OIH'<•rt) and a hdtC'r parade· than
c•\ n. IL t'\.<'ll had a football gam<'. Th<' l'on11nitt<·<· did
makl' a mistak<' though.
It doC'sn't S<'('ll1 likt· a big mistake . Most 1woplt' ''viii
not <''en not ice.
II isn't thal tlw ('ommitl<'<' forgot to pro" id<' sciuw
adi\ ity. It's just that the~ · took aw;I\· sonwthing tlw
stuclc·nts had and didn't<'' c·11 ask if it was OK.
The·\· took <t\.Va~ · the· studc·11t's right to C'hoos<' tlwir
. m v 11 Ho11H·c·on1i11g King and Quc•c•n . Tlw~· sd tq) a
<'<1 " 1millc·c· of adn1inislrators lo lhllTow dowq tlw

c·a11didatc·s l'rom I fi for e•a('h position to. only five· .
Tlw sc·I e·d ion c·o mm ilte·<' "e· Ii 111 in a t<'d l'a ncl ida t C's
who would have· normally h<·e·11 pla('e·d on tlw ballci~
in tlw past." Apparc·ntl:v·. "p<'opl<· te·ndt'd not to vote·
for tlw most qua Iil'it•d" ('andidate·s.
Who de·C'ide•s who is "most qualifit•d'( ' Who d<'('id<·s
wh.o is "norniall~ ... plan•cl on th<· hallot'"r
Last ~· C'ar tlw ·s[ udC'nts pil'kc·d from all of th<'
11;in1i1wc·s. This ~ ·<·ar the· ('hoi<·e· was.only among thos<'
I 0 1wople· tlw ·ad111inistratio11 ft.It pro1wrlv re•pn•sc·ntmd th<' university. The studmt body was told nothing.
al>o11t tlw olh<'r ('andidal<'s hut that· didn't mattN
lw('allse• no on<' ('ot1ld ha\ c· 'olt·cl for the·m anvwa\".
M<>st <)f th<'m were not ev('n in the p~ racic'
Pc·rhaps th<' c·o111milt<'<' (or th<' administration'r) was
afraid UCF slucknts \V01dd cl<'d .a male· home·c·oming
qw·e·n as tlw stucl<'nts at FSU~·lws<· to do. So what'r

It is always amusing wh<'n unelec:tecl bureauerats
think tlw people· they are suppos<'cl to hC' working for
an·n't qualifie•d to think for thc•msdves .
Just a f<'w yc·ars ago UCF studmts <'IPc:tc·cl 58-yearol'd Kita Heutt<'r as Honweoming QLH'e'n. It is highly
unlike·lv she· would have made it throu'gh a c·ommjttee
of p.ul>.Iic r<'lations oriente·d administrators looking
for sonworw they want<'d to do "promotional app<'arann·s" for the st'hool.
The· rwoplc• may not a I)Va ys make thC' best dN·ision
(tlw\· did , aftc·r all. C'l<'d Jimmv Carte·r) hut at least if
c•\'C'1 ::·01w has a vote· th<'n tlw~· ;nust shar<' thr blame if
tlw wrong candidate' wins.
When an unelected committee pi cks the candjdates
on the ballot it is far too easy to pl ace the blame when
a perscmal fa vorite loses.

Frank T. Forester

LETTERS
Unh~ppy about abortions

'" '

5-EE ll\EY F1NAll'1 s~~~Yeo f OR a>GS!

Editor:
I,m sure that your editors were out to
lunch when -you let that article, "Controversy continues over abortion issue"
appear in the Oct. 17 issue of
theFuture
Your first mistake was to consult a
Catholic priest as representative of the
right to life philosopy. He is probably
a nice man but is woefully ignorant of
our philosopy. Your reporter accepted
the myth that opposition to abortion is
a Catholic issue. There are many of us
who are non-Ca tho I ir and, as .in my
own case, came to oppose the slaughter
of over 1.5 million children a year bv
log:cal thinking without refer~nre t~
rd igious standards.
To infer that the "c·ontroversv" was

11

Questions action by SG

..

amounts. For who savs tha t $2250 is
Just a short note to inform the 'too much For Laura. to spend in 12
Future's readers wha t is a nd isn' t · cla ys: or wh y should the Student
going on in the UCF Student Cov('.r- Government foot th e bill wh en the U.S.
nment. So far, there has been no men- Govprnm ent won' t even sponsor the
tion of UCF's sprinklPr probl em, or Ol ympics: or if the crew tea m a nd the
c·onc£'rn over expanding th<' parking architects and engineers cannot join
facilities on c.tmpus.
together and work something out . It's
M the moment , two bills .are being not my sa y to question. But th£'n again ,
introduced ; both by Senator GC'orgr who would?
Chandler.
Lucev Olnev
Bill 13-3 concrl' ned with allocating
money to send Laura Cal<', a student at
UCF, to th£' a rchr ry con:1petitions for
a shot a t the All-AmC'rican. The expense budge<l rnnsists of $2250. This sum
would I)(' spent ovN a 12 da y period.
Ril I 13-4 introclucC'd by Chandl<'r
and sponsored by Ha y Gates, Heidi
S('hiek, Bob Turner, and Cindy Roberts is eonrer~1ed with allo('ating funds Editor:
($8000 worth) for UCF's crpw t(•am to
WhatC'ver you do, pleas<' don't start
build a rowboat.
proofing the· F11t11re. Tht• t~-pos always
Now I won't qm•stion th<' Student turn gloom~ · Fricla~ · s into rounds of
Cc.>Vern.nwnt's judgment as to whether hi la rit~ · .
we· ne·ecl to sp<'ncl such mondarv
Richard Adicks

Professor
•
•

~n1oys _
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adequately covered by your article
giving '2 inches to the Rev : Powers' personal views and then de~ oting 23 inches to the erroneous scientific and
medical opinions of a spokeswoman
For an abortion store makes me
question what kind of journalism is
taught at U.C.F.
A simple phone call .to Florida Right
to Life, listed in the Orange County
tel e phone directory, would hav~
resulted in a reliable source of infor~
mation for your article (if such a source were really desired .) We expect this
kind of "balance" from the Sential
Star: · I had hoped For more
professionalism from our university
newspaper.
Sincerly,
Carol R. Reed

"The very triumph of sci entific annihilation has destroyed the possibility
ot war being a mediL1m ot practical settlemenf ot internation a l difference's. No longer is war th<' weapon of adventure wheri?by a short cut to in- ·
tPrnationaJ power ancl wealth can be gained. If YOU Jose, YOU are annihilatrcl. If you win , ~'ou stand only to lose. War «·onfains t.he germs' of
double suicide."
·General Douglas MacArthur

Letter Polley
Letters to the editor must he delivered .to the Future bv 3 p.m. on the Mondav
~rior .to publication to he considered for the issue. Letters must bear the writer's
signature an~ phone number. Names will he withheld upon request. The Future
reserves the right to edit all letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
phone: 275-2601. Business office phone: 275-2865.

Editorial office

This public d~ument was pro~uJgated at an annual cost of $78,893 or 6. 7 cents
per copy to ~fonn th.e university e<>mmunity. Annual advertising revenue of
$56:8~3 defra! 7~ percent of the annual rost. The Future is fonded throqgh the
~ct1V1ty and Serv1~e Fee as alloc~tedi>y the Student Government of the Univ~r.
s1ty of Central Flcmda.

Editorial Stall
Diane Taylor. n1tPrtainment editor; Laura Hoffman, sports editor; Doug Marks, associate editor;
Mary Wilson. assot'iate editor; Ket:in Mason,
photo ''ditor.
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prnd111'/im1 111111111gn; Adn'rtisi11g l'l'l'l'<'S<' lltllfir <'S: l.yn11 8ntci11.
Ha11cli Iii//. I.aura J\1 011k. Eli:..alu•th O'Co1111 or. l'h11llis Tnnrn.
/Ji11ah To mpkin .~: l'roch1C'/i1111 sla((: A11-lan.ie Erid:sm1.
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· The Future . published weekly, fall' win- . ,
ter and spring and biweekly in the summer
at the University of Central Florida. It ~s
icri tten and edited by students of the University with offices in the Art Complex on Libra •
Drivf'.
Opinions expressed in the Future are those
of the editor or the writer of the article, and
no.t necPssarily those of the Board of
Publications~ Univ ersity Administration, or ,
Board of Regents.
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University of Central Florida's

,SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS (SOC)
offers

CLASSE·s for FRESHMAN thru· GRADUATE students
To ensure your place in. these courses, REGISTER for them NOW by PHONE to SOC (855-0881) - 10-5 any
day. You then register for Main Campus Courses at your scheduled appointment time by going.to the Problem
Table.

WINTER .1981
Reg.
Course No~

~ey

Sec. Hrs.

Title

DAY /TIME am-pm

ARTS & SCIENCES
COMMUNICATIONS
.. 1185
MMC
1217
SPC
SPC .
1218
1219
SPC
VIC
1228

....

4200
1014

51
51

10~4

st

1014
3001

51
51

4
3
3
3
4

COMPUTER SCIENCE .
1239
CAP
3001

51

3

Communication Law
Fund. of Oral Communication
Fund. of Oral Communication
Fund. of Oral Communication
Photo Communication

Mon
Tue
Thr
Wed
Thr

6-lOp
7-lOp
2·5p
6·$p
6-10p

Computer Fund. for Business Appl.

Thr

7-10p

Composition I
Composition I Professional Report Writing I
Professional Report Writing I
Professional Report Writing II

Mon-Wed
Wed
T10·11a
Wed
Thr

10·12a
6-10p
R10·12a
6-9p .
7-10p

ENGLISH
1543
. 1544
1559
15,60
1569

ENC
ENC
ENC
ENC
ENC

1103
1103
3352
3352
335·5

51
51
. 51
51
51

.4
4
.3
3
3

HISTORY
1599
1608

EUH
EUH

·2001
4621

51
51

4
4

European Renaissance to French Rev Mon-Wed
European Int' I Politics/War from 1914 Thr

8-10a
6-lOp

2200

51

4

Landmarks in Western Humanities

Thr

6-10p

MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS
1641
MAC
1104
1686
STA
~014

51
51

4
4

College Algebra
Principles of Statistics

Tu~·Thr

Tue-Thr

8·10a
8·10p

POLITICAL SCIENCE
1885
POS
2041

51

4

American Nat'I Gov't (TV Tape) _

ASC*

HUMANITIES
1612
HUM

'\ . ~,,.

Other Day/Time Arranged

-- -

AT STUDENT'S CONVENIENCE ·

PSYCHOLOGY
1789
INP
1804
PSY

3004
3624

SOCIAL SCIENCE & THEATRE
1173
FIL
3400
1496
3251
THE ·

51
51

4·
4

Industrial Psychology
Parapsychology

Tue ·
Mon

51
51

4
4

History of the Motion Picture
History of the Motion Picture

Tue
Tue

6-~0p

6-10p

6-lOp
6-10p

BUSINESS·
,

3111
3130
3246
3190

ACC
ACC
FIN
GEB

2324 .
3930
3403
3004

51
51
51
51

3
3
4
3

Mon
Thr
TS-Sp
Tue

Financial Accounting II
ST: Personal Income Tax
Finance
Management'

. 6-91>
6-9p
R·5-7p
6-9p

EDUCATION
4294

EDF

4003

91

3

Overview of Education

Tue

ENGINEERING
5103

EGN

4824

51

3

Energy and Man

Mon

6-10p

Wed
Wed

6-9p '
6·10p

HEALTH
6102
6107

·HSC
HSC

3081
4101

51
51

THE ABOVE COURSES FIT INTO YOUR SCHEDULE A~ FOLLOWS:
Required For
Business Majors

Approved Environmentals
For Business Maj.ors

ACC2324
CAP3001
ENC 1103
ENC3352
FIN3403
HUM2200
MAC 1104
SPC 1014

EDUC: EDF 4003
ENGR: EGN 4824
HLTH: HSC 3081
HSC4101
HFA: ENC 3352
SS: FIL 3400
INP 3004
PSY 3621
VIC3001

3
4

.Medical Self Assesment
Org. & Mgmt. for Health Agencies

SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive ·

Ph. 855-0881
In Orlando Central Park
On South Ornase Blossom Trall
Dr. R.~.HARDEN, DIRECT09'

50.

so.c
•McCOY•
~------'

THE ABOVE COURSES FIT INTO YOUR SCHEDULE AS FOLLOWS:
Basic Environmentals
For Everyone

REQUIRED:
ENC 1103
HUM2200
SPC 1014
DESIRABLE:
EUH 2001
MAC 1104
POS2041
STA2014

Advanced Environmentals
For Everyone

ACC3930 GEB3004
CAP3001 HSC3081
EDF4003 HSC4101
E~N4824 INP3004
ENC3352 MMC4200
ENC3355 PSY 3624
EUH 4621 THE3251
FIL 3400
VIC3001

